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Abstract
A comparative study of deterministic inversion analysis for improved low acoustic
impedance Horizon Mapping and Characterization of Complex Sandstone Reservoirs was
carried out in an HD field, Niger Delta using the deterministic approach with the Hampson
Russell Software (HRS). The comparative average results of the inverted Ip volumes of
seismic attributes of the three models with respect to wells X1 and X2 in horizon
1/HD5000 shows that the recursive and model based gave better attribute resolutions for
both well X1 and X2. In well X1, highest shale Ip volume of 20610 ft/s × g/cc in the initial
model gave a better resultant lowest hydrocarbon gas sand Ip volume in the recursive
model with 19185 ft/s × g/cc with acceptable brine sand intermediate model based Ip
volume of 19385 ft/s × g/cc. In well X2, The initial model gave good lowest Ip value of
20070 ft/s × g/cc and confirmed with the intermediate (brine sand) and lowest
(hydrocarbons) for the recursive and model based. Interestingly, comparative average
results of inverted Ip volumes of seismic attributes of the three models with respect to wells
X1 and X2 in horizon 2/HD9000 also shows that the recursive and model based improved
attribute resolutions from highest Ip volume of 21376 ft/s × g/cc (shale) in well X1 and
lowest Ip volume of 20290 ft/s × g/cc (hydrocarbon gas sand) in well X2 to only low
(hydrocarbon gas sands) Ip volumes for both wells X1 (19740 ft/s × g/cc for recursive
model and 19593 ft/s × g/cc for model based) and X2 (19798 ft/s × g/cc for recursive
model and 19457 ft/s × g/cc for model based). Horizon 1/HD5000 showed high standard
error of mean of 445.4 for well X1 as against 330 for well X2. The standard deviation and
variance which is also higher for well X1 are 771.5 and 595208.3 while well X2 gave 571.6
and 326705.3. This variance in well X1 is confirmed by the positive skewness of 1.60 as
against well X2 with negative skewness of -1.56. This variance is due to the high Ip volume
of the initial model in well X1 as against the low and intermediate Ip volumes of the
recursive and model base models. Horizon 2/HD9000 also showed high standard error of
mean of 571.4 in well X1 than 241.8 for well X2. Well X1 with standard deviation of 989.7
and variance of 979532.3 was higher than well X2 with 418.7 and 175372.3. The variance
in wells X1 and X2 both gave positive skewness of 1.69 and 0.53 indicating the disparity in
Ip volumes of the initial models particularly in well X1 as against only low Ip volumes of
the recursive and model based models.
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Introduction
The number of possible solutions to previous similar recursive and model based volumes in any oil
fields can be reduced by putting constraints on the modelling techniques. Acoustic impedance contrast
between two lithologies may be so small that the interface between them generates almost no normal
incidences reflection such that an oiloil-filled
filled sandstone with high density
density and low P-wave
P wave velocity might
have nearly the same acoustic impedance as a shale with low density and higher P-wave
P wave velocity
(Helland Hansen et al., 1997,
(Helland-Hansen
1997 Ilozobhie, et al.,2010, Ilozobhie, et al.,
al. 2014,, Obi, et al., 2017)
2017 thus
without a noticeable acoustic
acoustic impedance contrast, such oil reservoirs are extremely difficult to detect
using trditional surface seismic acquisition and processing techniques. The thrust of this research will
carry out comparative analysis of the initial model, recursive model and conventional model base
techniques within an identified horizon of an oil wells with a view to develop a detailed average
statistical relationship
relationship of the three models in order to ascertain the model that best mapped the
reservoir.

Materials and Methods
Methods
The data used in this study include suites of well logs from two wells (Wells X1 and X2) and 33-D post
–stack
stack seismic data is of very high resolution, Tops/Markers and Check-shot
Check shot survey data and they were
carefully analyzed using the Hampson Russell Software
Software (HRS).

Hampson Russell Software (Geoview)
The Hampson Russell Software is a comprehensive suite of reservoir characterization tools that
integrates well log data, seismic data and geophysical processes into an easily navigated intuitive
package for obtaining fast results. Geoview was used to perform crossplot elastic properties extracted
from wells X1 and X2 and performed post-stack
post stack inversion of seismic data (Figure 1). For rock
attributes cross-plot
cross plot and inversion, the procedures used are:
(i) well logs
logs X1 and X2.
(ii) A seismic volume, either 2D or 3D.
(iii) A set of horizons used to guide the interpolation of the initial guess model.
Figure 1: Summarized workflow for the well log analysis and high impedance inversion using the Hampson
Russell software (Geoview).
(Geoview).
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The output data, for the post-stack case, is a volume of derived acoustic impedance that is
interpreted based on the cross-plot analysis of rock attributes and made up of fully customizable
workflows which simply projects by guiding you through the required steps while linking the
parameters from one step to the next. Geoview interface workflows applied include;
(i) Post-stack and pre- stack inversion.
(ii) AVO (Amplitude Versus Offset) modeling and analysis.
(iii) Joint pre-stack and post-stack inversion.
(iv) Depth investigation.
(v) 4D volume matching.
(vi) AVAZ (Amplitude Versus Azimuth) analysis and modeling etc.
The method used is the deterministic inversion technique (Duboz et al., 1998) using the
following steps:
(i) Quality control and pre-conditioning of the input data.
(ii) Well–to-seismic match and compilation of a synthetic trace.
(iii) Zero-phasing of data in zone of interest and extraction of the wavelet. This step can be
circumvented when the non zero-phase effects are integrated in the wavelet used for the
inversion.
(iv) Running of the inversion algorithm.
(v) Visualisation and interpretation of the results in terms of reservoir development.

Results and Discussions
Results of Inverted P-Impedance Amplitude for Horizon 1/HD5000 using the Recursive
Technique
Result of the initial model showed that the Ip impedance has a range from a maximum of 20634 ft/s ×
g/cc to a minimum of 20046 ft/s × g/cc. Well X1 is located northwest within the maximum range while
well X2 is located northeast within the minimum range (Figure 2). Results of recursive model showed
that the Ip impedance has a wider range from a maximum of 20782 ft/s × g/cc to a minimum of 19116
ft/s × g/cc but well X1 is now relocated northwest within the minimum range while well X2 is located
eastward in the intermediate region. Average comparative attribute results of the Ip impedance
volumes of both models indicates that the highest Ip volumes of 20435 ft/s × g/cc to 20782 ft/s × g/cc
(blue and purple) indicates shale reflectors. Intermediate Ip volumes of 19741 ft/s × g/cc to 20296 ft/s
× g/cc (red and cyan) indicates brine sand reflectors. The lowest Ip volumes of 19116 ft/s × g/cc to
19602 ft/s × g/cc (green and yellow) indicates hydrocarbons (gas) sands as indicated by well X1 in the
recursive Ip inverted model while well X2 is situated on the a brine sand (Figure 2).
Results of Inverted P-Impedance Amplitude for Horizon 1/HD5000 using the Conventional
Model Based Technique
Results of the initial model showed that the Ip impedance has a range from a maximum of 20634 ft/s ×
g/cc to a minimum of 20046 ft/s × g/cc. Wells X1 and X2 are located northwest and northeast (Figure
3). Results of the conventional model base showed that the Ip impedance ranges from 18880 ft/s × g/cc
to 20395 ft/s × g/cc while wells X1 and X2 are similarly located in the northwest and northeast of the
horizon. Average comparative results of the Ip impedance volumes of both models indicates that the
highest Ip values ranges from 20079 ft/s × g/cc to 20634 ft/s × g/cc (blue and purple) indicating shales.
Intermediate Ip volumes of 19511 ft/s × g/cc to 20463 ft/s × g/cc (red and cyan) indicates brine sands.
The lowest Ip values of 18880 ft/s × g/cc to 20242 ft/s × g/cc (green and yellow) indicates hydrocarbon
gas sands. However, in the initial model, well X1 is located on the highest Ip region indicating shales
while well X2 is located in the low Ip region indicating the presence of hydrocarbon gas sands. For the
resultant conventional model based, well X1 is now relocated in the intermediate region indicating
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brine
bri
ne saturated sands while well X2 is still located within the low regions of hydrocarbon gas sands
(Figure 3).
Figure 2: Results of inverted P-impedance
P impedance amplitude for horizon 1/HD5000 using the recursive technique

Figure 3: Results of inverted P-impedance
P pedance amplitude for horizon 1/HD5000 using the conventional model
based technique

Results of Inverted P-impedance
P impedance Amplitude for Horizon 2/HD9000 using the
Recursive Technique
Results of the initial model showed that the Ip impedance volume ranges from a maximum of 21376
ft/s × g/cc to a minimum of 20290 ft/s × g/cc with wells X1 and X2 located northwest and northeast
(Figure 4). Results of the recursive model showed that the Ip impedance volume ranges from a
maximum of 21145 ft/s × g/cc to a minimum
minimum of 19740 ft/s × g/cc while wells X1 and X2 are similarly
located northwest and northeast. Average comparative attribute results of the Ip impedance of both
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models indicates that the highest Ip volumes of 20794 ft/s × g/cc to 21376 ft/s × g/cc (blue and purple)
p
indicates shales while the intermediate volumes of 20235 ft/s × g/cc to 21059 ft/s × g/cc (red and cyan)
indicates brine sands. The lowest Ip volumes of 19740 ft/s × g/cc to 20607 ft/s × g/cc (green and
yellow) indicates hydrocarbon gas sands (Figure
(Figure 4). In the initial model, well X1 is located in the
highest Ip region indicating shales while well X2 is located in the lowest Ip region indicating
hydrocarbon gas sands. For the resultant recursive model, well X1 was now relocated in the lowers
region off hydrocarbon gas sands while well X2 is still located in the low region.

Results of Inverted P-impedance
P impedance Amplitude for Horizon 2/HD9000 using the
Conventional Model Based Technique
Results of the initial model showed that the Ip impedance volumes ranges
ranges from a maximum of 21376
ft/s × g/cc to a minimum of 20290 ft/s × g/cc with wells X1 and X2 located northwest and northeast
(Figure 5). Results of the conventional model base shows that the Ip impedance volumes ranges from
21080 ft/s × g/cc to 19457 ft/s × g/cc with the same locations for wells X1 and X2. Average
comparative attribute results of the Ip impedance volumes of both models indicates that the highest Ip
volumes ranges from 20742 ft/s × g/cc to 21376 ft/s × g/cc (blue and purple) indicates shales.
shales
Intermediate Ip volume of 20134 ft/s × g/cc to 20539 ft/s × g/cc (red and cyan) indicates brine
saturated sands. The lowest Ip impedance volumes of 19457 ft/s × g/cc to 20607 ft/s × g/cc (green and
yellow) indicates hydrocarbon gas sands. Furthermore, in the initial model, well X1 is located on the
highest Ip region indicating shales while well X2 is located in the lowest Ip region of hydrocarbon gas
sands. In the resultant recursive model, well X1 was now relocated from the highest (shale) Ip region
to the
he lowest Ip region of hydrocarbon gas sands while well X2 is still in the lowest Ip region of
hydrocarbons (Figure 5).
Figure 4: Results of inverted P-impedance
P impedance amplitude for horizon 2/HD9000 using the recursive technique
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Figure 5: Results of inverted
inve
P-impedance
impedance amplitude for horizon 2/HD9000 using the conventional model
based technique

Comparative Average Results of Inverted Ip Volumes of all Models with Respect to
Wells X1 and X2 for Both Horizons
Comparative average results of inverted Ip volumes of seismic attributes of the three models with
respect to wells X1 and X2 in horizon 1/HD5000 shows that the recursive and model based gave better
attribute resolutions for both well X1 and X2. In well X1, highest shale Ip volume of 20610 ft/s × g/cc
g/
in the initial model gave a better resultant lowest hydrocarbon gas sand Ip volume in the recursive
model with 19185 ft/s × g/cc with acceptable brine sand intermediate model based Ip volume of 19385
ft/s × g/cc (Table 1 and Figure 6). In well X2, The initial
initial model gave good lowest Ip value of 20070
ft/s × g/cc and confirmed with the intermediate (brine sand) and lowest (hydrocarbons) for the
recursive and model based.
Interestingly, comparative average results of inverted Ip volumes of seismic
seismic attributes of the
three models with respect to wells X1 and X2 in horizon 2/HD9000 also shows that the recursive and
model based improved attribute resolutions from highest Ip volume of 21376 ft/s × g/cc (shale) in well
X1 and lowest Ip volume of 20290 ft/s
ft/s × g/cc (hydrocarbon gas sand) in well X2 to only low
(hydrocarbon gas sands) Ip volumes for both
both wells X1 (19740 ft/s × g/cc for recursive
recursive model and
19593 ft/s × g/cc for model based) and X2 (19798 ft/s × g/cc for recursive model and 19457 ft/s
ft/s × g/cc
for model based) as shown in Table 2 and Figure 7.
Table 1:

Wells
X1
X2

Comparative average result of inverted ip volumes of seismic attributes and initial model of horizon
1/hd 5000

Initial Model
20610
High (Shale)
20070
Low (Hydrocarbon)

Average Ip Values (ft/s)(g/cc)
Recursive Model
19185
Low (Hydrocarbon)
19900
Intermediate (Sand)

Model Based
19385
Intermediate (Sand)
19006
Low (Hydrocarbon)
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Figure 6: Comparative average result of inverted Ip volumes of seismic attributes and initial model of horizon
1/HD 5000
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Table 2:

recursive model

model based

Comparative average result
esult of inverted
nverted Ip volumes
olumes of seismic attributes
ttributes and initial
i al model of horizon
2/Hd 9000

Wells

Initial Model
21376
High (Shale)
20290
Low (Hydrocarbon)

X1
X2

Average Ip Values (ft/s)(g/cc)
Recursive Model
19740
Low (Hydrocarbon)
19798
Low (Hydrocarbon)

Model Based
19593
Low (Hydrocarbon)
19457
Low (Hydrocarbon)

Figure 7: Comparative average result of inverted Ip volumes of seismic attributes and initial model of horizon
2/HD 9000
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The average
avera statistical
statistical results of horizon 1/ HD5000
HD
and horizon 2/ HD 9000 of the three
combined
mbined models for wells X1 and X2
X are shown in Table 3 and Figure 8 and Table 4 and Figure 9.
Table 3:

Average statistical results of horizon 1/hd 5000 of the three combined models for wells x1 and x2

Wells

Mean

X1
X2

19726.7
19658.7

Std Error
of mean
445.4
330

Median

Mode

19385
19900

19185
19006

Std
Deviation
771.5
571.6

Skewness
1.60
-1.56

Std Error
of skewness
1.23
1.23

Variance
595208.3
326705.3
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Figure 8: Average statistical results of horizon 1/HD 5000 of the three combined models for wells X1 and X2
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Table 4:

X1
X2
Mean

Std Error Median
of mean

Mode

Std Skewness Std Error Variance
Deviation
of
skewness

Average statistical results of horizon 2/hd 9000 of the three combined models for wells x1 and x2

Wells

Mean

X1
X2

20236.3
19848.3

Std Error
of mean
571.4
241.8

Median

Mode

19740
19798

19593
19457

Std
Deviation
989.7
418.7

Skewness
1.69
0.53

Std Error
of skewness
1.23
1.23

Variance
979532.3
175372.3

Figure 9: Average statistical results of horizon 2/HD 9000 of the three combined models for wells X1 and X2
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Conclusion
Horizon 1/HD5000 showed high standard error of mean of 445.4 for well X1 as against 330 for well
X2. The standard deviation and variance which is also higher for well X1 are 771.5 and 595208.3
while well X2 gave 571.6 and 326705.3. This variance in well X1 is confirmed by the positive
skewness of 1.60 as against well X2 with negative skewness of -1.56. This variance is due to the high
Ip volume of the initial model in well X1 as against the low and intermediate Ip volumes of the
recursive and model base models. Horizon 2/HD9000 also showed high standard error of mean of
571.4 in well X1 than 241.8 for well X2. Well X1 with standard deviation of 989.7 and variance of
979532.3 was higher than well X2 with 418.7 and 175372.3. The variance in wells X1 and X2 both
gave positive skewness of 1.69 and 0.53 indicating the disparity in Ip volumes of the initial models
particularly in well X1 as against only low Ip volumes of the recursive and model based models.
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